College-Conservatory of Music presents

Tuesday, April 17, 2007
Cohen Family Studio Theater
8:30 p.m.

Carlos Alberto Velez, composition*
Isaac Thompson, violin
Jason Denner, bass clarinet
Michael Ippolito, accordion
Steve Whipple, double bass

PROGRAM

For Four Percussionists
1. Thunder God
2. Let there be Light

Carlos A. Velez
(b. 1980)

Canvas #1
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1. Processional
2. Recessional
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Untitled
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**Percussion Quartet**

Kristina Raymond  
Curt Armbruster

David Bell  
Joe Neville

**Double-Reed Quartet**

Kevin Berg, oboe  
Shane Wedel, oboe

Christopher Sales, bassoon  
Brandon Blankenship, bassoon

**Clarinet Quartet**

Aaron Scott  
Lori Baruth

Matthew Boyles  
Jason Denner

**Cello Quartet**

Jennifer Brown  
Rebeccah Parker Downs

Sera Cheong  
Michael Ronstadt

**String Quartet**

Isaac Thompson, violin  
Nick Naegele, violin

Nick Jeffrey, viola  
Michael Ronstadt, cello

*In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts*